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VOLUME 8.

was temporarily opened and the first
religious rites. Cm, first solemn maaa
were celebrated at the obsequies of

r

ANDERSON
ciy

the founder of t"ae church. Cardinal
Yaughan.
No other special opening
ceremony was ever held.
The cathedral la 360 feet Ions and
156 feet wide, the nave 4s 117 feet
high and the campanile 278 fer-hlgh- .
The building covers an area of 54,000
square feet and is built of ,brlck and

council Is called to meK s trine.

tonight at the council chambers and
it HI be the first, real meeting since WELLESLEY GRADUATES
Alderman Frank Pearce started
to
DONT CARE TO MARRY?
New York and on his two
Wellesley. Mass., June 28. Of the
eastern 4 rip. The administration vote more than two hundred
girl
aweet
of seven members, all of which was graduates who received their diplo-necessary for legislation requiring a
maaroai Wellesley College at today's
s
.majority, was tost by the commencement
onJy eight,
absence of Mr. Pearce. and all such os- - less than exercises.
profess
ordinances as the sprinkling, w'jt-- an intention of becoming wives and
opposed by the three
mothers. Attempts were made by the
members. Messrs. Bryant, White-nii- authorities to suppress the results of
and Wyllys, could not be passed. the canvass, as they fear the effects
Rut all this trouble is .to be Aided the nws ,wlU have (when at is called
tonighL Mayor Gworge T. Veal has to the attention of Colonel
received the unqualified resignation Roosevelt.
of Alderman Pearce. and at the meetAccording to the statistics called
ing tonight the resignation mill be for by the class secretary,
accepted and Mayor Veal will ap- of the class will (alee up teaching as
point J. S. Anderson, one of the pro- apixfessim, w'.iile another third plan
prietors of the City Livery. In '.lis to stay at home.
place as aldeciman from the Third
Two of the seniors intend to be
ward. As soon as Mr. Anderson Is come farmtirs, asserting their belief
ovlegislation
proceed,
will
confirmed,,
that with the Increase in the "price
er the heads of all dissenters.
farm products there Is a good live of
Several dys ago Maxtor Veal re- lihood to be gotten out of the soil.
ceived a telegram fro.n Mr. Pearce,
resigning temporarily from the coun-cH- . BANKER RELEASED FROM
This Mayor Veal did not present,
JAIL; THEN , REARRESTED.
but wrote ,for an u;tq!ia.lified resigna-tion- .
Rocky Pord. Colo., June 28. John
This Mr. 'Pearce has botv svtit in R. Godding, former president f the
th form requested, the following
state bank at Rooky Ford, iwas releasa copy:
ed from t'ie state penitentiary at ten
Oneonta, N. Y June 24. 1910. o'clock this morning. One minute latHon. O. T. Veal, Mayor.
er ,as the aged banker stepped thru
City of Roswell. X. Mex.
the big gate he was rearrested by
I hereby tender my resignation as
Sheriff Potter, of Otviro county, on a
alderman from the t'aird ward.
warrant charging him with accepting
Yours respectfully.
deposits after he knew the bank was
Prank II. Pearce. insolvent. He will be taken to La Junta and confined in Jail pending a preMISS HUNT AND MR.
liminary hearing.
two-third-

th

n

Tn-odor-

e

one-thir- d

be-ir- g

TULLIS MARRY TODAY.
Word caste today that Mr. It. R.
TuUis and Miss Evelyn Hunt .were
married today at the home of Miss
Hunt's sister, at (Wichita. Kan. The
couple will take a honeymoon trip up
on the Great Ijakes and. returning to
Roswell. July 20. w ill make t!vir
home in this city. Miss Hunt has resided aere several years and much of
the time has been employed as a
saleslady for Price A Co. She has a
great many friends in this city, won
g
by her lovable qualities and
worth. Mr. Tullis is a popular and
well known brakesman on the passenger train between Asnarillo and Carlsbad, with headquarters at Roswell.
He has a wide acquaintance up and
down the road and bis many friends
su-iiin-

extend congratulations upon
won o fair a bride.

TT

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

TO APPOINT

T.ie

A

SANTA FE WASHOUTS
DELAY NEW MEXICO TRAINS
Albuquerque, a. M., June 28. The
trains from tae south and west are
from four to six hours late today, due
to washouts on the Santa Fe fast
night and thisporring. The irains arc
of great benefit to stockmen and to

ranchers.

Caldwell Gets Good Well.

,
Prilling for W. A. Caldwell, of
at his place seven miles southwest of Lake Arthur, Gealer &
have brought ,ln an eight inch
flow over an eight inca casing, giving
a big flow of good water for Irrigation
and domestic (purposes. The flow was
found at a depth of 688 feet. Will
Caldwell, who tras,been at his father's
place for five weeks, returned itoday,
bringing the news of the good strike,
Ros-weH-

Slo-cu-

o

WILL CONSECRATE LONDON'- NEW CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
London, England. June 2S. An event of momentous interest to Catholics throughout t.ie world took place
today (when She Westminster Catholic
Cathedral was consecrated with elaborate and impressive ceremonies.
There are fourteen altars in the cathedral, and Bishop Bourne was assisted by a , corresponding number of
bishop, who separately consecrated
eac'j altar. A magnificent celebration
In tommr of the great event will be
held tomorrow.

Regular meeting

Ros-rwef-

five-da-

11

fine

Jived iirrm,

16!J17:

ODDS OF TEN TO SEVEN
PLACED ON JEFFRIES.
Ran Francisco, June (28. The bet-

ting on tae big fight opened this
morning at the odds of ten to seven
Jeffries being tlw favorite. Many wagers are being placed and tueie is
much Johnson, money In right.

e

vice-presid-

vice-presiden-

RACING AUTO KILLS ONE
AND INJURES FIVE OTHERS

C.iieago. June 28. One roan pinn
ed under an automobile and drowned
and five others and a young woman
Irving
including
seriously Injured.

11a-acrni-

(BASEBALL
BELEN

ROSWELL

VS.

ere

98t2.

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT IN
WOOL CONDITIONS.
Boston. June 28. A slight Improvement was noticed in the local iwool
market, but the transfers were nearly all at the manufacturers' prices.
The business, however, was confined
to fine and fine 'mediums, scoured, territory 'aalf and a quarter blood fleeces
and a little unwasflied t Delaines.
Ohio sells at 25 cents and
fine terr i tony at 67 to 74 cnts, clean.
Advices from the west indicate that
the new cMp is moving slowly, (with
very little inquiry on the part of
local hovers.
o
C E. Tait, of Phoenix, A. T., is a
guest at tae GUkeson.
One-quart-

er

Foundation; Mrs. Theodore Roose
velt. Prof. Irving Fitflier of Yale Uni
versity, and advocate ,of conservation
etftcienoy;
of health and personal
Gilford Pinchot. Jacob Riis, Mrs. Emmons Blaine, founder of the. Sc'.mol
of Education of the University of Chicago, and Mrs. R. M. La FVUette, the
wife of the Senator. The executive
CLOUDBURST DOES MUCH
DAMAGE IN KENTUCKY. committee includes
the president,
Lexington, Ky., June 28. A cloud secretary. Miss Hill. Mrs. lOrederic
burst in the mountains of eastern Schoff, and C tC. Oarstens. Louis N.
Kentucky Irate yesterday did consid- Wilson is acting treasurer.
Many houses were
erable damage.
This organization aims to be a cenwashed away and it Is
that tral clearing house for information
seeral. lives were lost.
and for definite action for the wulfare
o
of children in all department, InNICARAGUAN GOVERNMENT
stead of taking some one phase of Fat."
MAKING BIG GAINS NOW. c'jild nature, such as gardening,
or
Dr. Simpson will have charge ( of
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. June playgrounds, or health, the conferCollege and (the Presby
um'norland
28. Great Corn Island and the (whole ence regards the coming citizen as a
and
of Cumberland
churches
terian
(with
to
Nicaragua,
the unit and .attends
Atlantic Coast of
the unit's needs Dexter. Everybody
Lectur
Invited.
exception of. the town of Blue fields, in their relation to one another and will begin at 8 o'clock.
t2
is ha the hands of the government. to the community.
Acoyapa baa not been captured by
Speaking upon this peculiarity of JUDGE POPE TO HELP
the revolutionists as was reported the organization. iHeary S. Curtis, the
APPORTION THE TERRITORY.
yesterday. It is also untrue that, Es- secretary, said 4hat thirty-r.iredhild Leaving Ctovis after the recent mur
port
Ciave
captured
the (
trada's men
helping, organizations were represent- der trial there, Judge Win. H. Popn,
of San Ubaldo.
ed at the first meeting in July, i90t. an Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
o
There is a atlH snore general irep- of .New Mexico, went to Santa Fe,
ICE. CREAM SOCIAL.
resentation
this year," he added. "At JL where he. with Governor Wni. J.
The C. I. C Class of the Christian uiese meetings
Mills and Secretary .Nathan Jaffa will
manors oi general
Chiux'a will serve ice cream and cake
apportion the territory for the selec
methods
that
are
discussed
and
on the church lawn Tuesday evening might applyj to different fields are Con- tion of delegates to tae constitutional
p.
87U.
m.
from 4 to i o'clock,
sidered. It is the purpose of the con- convention.
o
ference to bring tae different organiCHARLTON'S CASE AWAITING
so that tpere
together
Still More Base Ball Games.
sations
closer
GOVERNMENTS ACTION. nay
misgvlded
Additional to the games .with Belen,
New York, June 28. 'Porter CTiari-tou'- s effort. be less wasted and
Lake
Arthur and Hereford, announc
case now awaits the result of
In this Issue, Roaweu
ed
elsewhere
know
all
"We
the
of
results
Defae exchanges between the State
games scheduled with
taas
now
three
and
world
m
commercial
the
partment at Washington and the, Ital- the
the
Texas, and five for
efficiency,
that
Childress.
business
increased
ian government. His counsel today. In follows. We want to
some-succommencing July 18. with Alva.
week
asking that a formal arraignment be results for philantropic , tnovenients. Oklahoma. ( All these games total H
postponed, promised to rrake no ef- We want to make it easy for various and are to be played in Roawell befort under habeas corpus, insanity or kinds of social workers in different tween now and the latter part of July.
other proceedings to take the prison- but allied fields to becocne acquainter out of Che hands of the New Jer- ed with each other, with eao'a other's
The Kansas City Stock Market.
sey authorities, pending adjournment troubles and methods, and to (provide
City. Mo, June 28. Cattle
Kansas
ot the arraignment, which was set for them "with a central source of
receipts,
6.000. including .2,000 aouth- expected
a
Jury S&. Meantime it is
and assistance, when noeded. thi. Market strong. Native steers,
decision wiH be reached whether
1.33(38.25:
southern steers, 3.7 5 6.- Charlton writ be delivered to the Italcows, 2.7504.50; native
riS:
southern
ian authorities on extradition .procows and heifers. 2.7507.00: stackers
ceedings.
ad feeders, 3.3566.25; bulls, 3.40
western
RUBBER CO. I
FINUEY
.50:
calves. 3.7507.50;
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
western cows, 3.00
f teers.
1

y

e

fteraoon.
Last uight's rain here extended over tmioh of Cie valley. Including Hag
evnan. Lake (Arthur and .points this
way. At Artesia and Carlsbad tha-was no rain, but at Lakewood, between tfficim, tli ere was a good shower. As long distance message over
the telephone system can not be
heard south of Hagerman this afternoon. It is thought a heavy rain Is
falling there.
e

Read the Record Want Ada

ALWAYS Supplied with Mexican Limes.

Our Fountain is in charge of an expert.
QUALITY IS OUR FIRST AIM.
The Best Ice Creaa Delivered to Ail Parts of the City.
;- GVE uS A TRIAL:'7- - PK0&S 4U"7
-

FURTHER RIOTS IN SPAIN
OVER RELIGIOUS MATTERS
Bilbao. Spain, June 28. There were
further disturbances today growing
out of strained relations between 'the
government and the Vatican. A crowd
of Carlists and Nationalists surround
ed the palace of the governor of the
'"Down
shouting.
Biscay province.
with the governor." The police 'then
charged tne crowd with drawn sabres.
wounding a number of them.
o
Lecture for the Teachers.
Or. B. S. Simpson, of Edinburg Uni
versity, Scotland, but late ot Tenn
essee, will give a free lecture in the
Interest of tVve teachers now in attendance on .the Institute, on Thursday
evening, June 30th, at the Presbyter
ian church. Corner Penn. and Third
Street. Subject, "Lautoh and Grow

and Frank Bets, Jr.. sons of the mill-ionaire onanufacturer of Hammond
Irving was driving the car and racing
with an Interurban car. He lost con
trol of the machine and the car then
plunged from the road through a
fence and turned turtle in a creek.

-

ojgan-Izatlo-

set-ar-

n

e

Infor-satlo- n

--

-

We

hanged today.
Ward ami Biot and killed ths pre
niler on February twenty.

3 p.m., THURSDAY, June 30
AMUSEMENT PARK.

ll

Lodge No. 90S,
B. P. O. Elks. Tuesday night. June 28.
Ballot. Lorifre opens,
promptly at 7:00 p
m. F. C. Hunt. E. R.

ROSWELL FINALLY COMES
IN FOR A GOOD SHOWER.
After almost every locality in the
valley had reported rain, Rosrwell finally came in for a good shower last
niarht. By many excitable people
it
would Taave been called a "big rain,
for the precipitation continued steadily for two or three hours. Bui in the
cold, unbiased report of the iweatber
Westminster Cathedral represents tnan. it was .28 Inches, or in other
the fruition of many hopes. Grouud words, between a third and a quarter
for It a erection iwas secured by Car- of an inch.
dinal Manning. Cardinal Vaughan
Slid reports a good rain yesterday

planned and started the eminent
structure. It wiH be Just fifteen years
ago tomorrow June 29.
1895 Coat
the cornerstone waa laid. .
The clergy and laity of almost
diocese in Great Britian were represented by their bishops. Cardinal
Vaug'aan and Cardinal Logue placed
their hands simultaneously on the
mighty (foundationstone. With (wonderful rapidity the work went on.
Presently Francis Bent ley's marvelous domes roofed in the great building, and In Jan, 1903, the Cathedral

y

The Wool Market.

6 H.

PATTERSON

ov--r,th- e

central clearing house call it a
'philanthropic trust if you like tAuan
any person can find out with not much
Worcester, Mass., June 28. To foraa trouble what is being done in any
Patterson, N. J, Jne 28. Fire eara nationwide philanthropic
'"trust. given line of effort."
ly today swept a block on Main street
combining in one central organisation
Another benefit aimed at in tais from Ward to Market streets, causing
the various societies devoted to child unity of purpose is the bringing to- a loss of (half a million. Five firemen
culture and racial improvement, and gether of the scientific students and were Injured ty falling walls.
to induce Uncle .Saai to further the the practical workers. The theorists
The burned area is a block away
work by establishing a children's bu audithe field workers have not always from Patterson's big fire of 1902.
reau. are the objeo's of the National advanced in step. The Conference ino
Cild Conference for Research and tends to assist each class to under- BELEN PLAYS BALL HERE
y
Welfare, whic'a opened a
ses stand the other and tuus benefit the
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
sion in Worcester today.
Aside no in the great gaaie this af
general purpose for which both are
Efforts, for the betterment of Juve striving, by different but equally im- ternoon between Roawell and a bunch
nile citizens, now carried on in a hap- portant methods. (The Child Confer of aspiring fans, the even
of the
hazard way by scores of organizations ence has its eyes fixed on Washing week in local base ball circles ia
will be reduced to an exact science by ton and wants some day to secure a booked for Thursday afternoon when
the nfiw "combine."
Resolu Boien comes, strenghwaed up for the
Federal Children's Bureau.
At the head of he 'trust is Dr. tions have already been adopted fav occasion; and with Dratton, of Lake
G. Stanley iHall. president of Clark oring bills before Congress
fori that Arthur, on t'ueir firing line. Bratton,
University, who has made the scien purpose.
it will be remembered, is the artist
tific study of childaood one of ais
"Tae time has come, in the opinion who pitched the celebrated ten to nomain occupations. The secretary. Dr. of this conference," a last year's res thing game in which Roawell didn't
Henry S. Curtis, is the nan largely olution says, "when all efforts for 'the have the big end of the score. Ail
responsible for the creation of the amelioration of the conditions
of Bt len has needed in the past to put
present country-widware of inter childhood of a charitable and philan- its team among the leaders of t'ae
est in public playgrounds for child thropic native should be based upon. Santa Fe league was a pitcher and
ren: he is a
of the and, so far as practicable guided by. this the team will have when it sePlayground 'Association of America. the results of scientific child Ftudy, cures Bratton. Beien has imported
They and that only tarns cnay (the various several league players since its last
There, are ten
are: Ben B. Lindsey, the Juvenile linos be given a more scientific, and appearance with Clovis. The game
Court Judge and fighter for tae wel workers a more professional, charac- will be called at three o'clock. As
fare of children; Or. C. W. Stiles, the ter.
foine dope artist put it. 'Met all illhe
"hook'wnrm (man of the Rockefaller
In other words this organization in fans and fannies be present."
Foundation: Miss Patty S. iHill of tends to kill off a lot of haphazard
Next week brings Joy (o fandom
Teachers College, New York City work that has been going on with with five ga:iies on fae slate. The best
Hastings H. Hart of the Russell Sage the avowed purpose of helping child- team that can be collected from
to Carlsiiud will come here
ren, and substitute work that is more
intelligently directed and more .bene under the banner of Lake Aithur and
ficial to t'.iose who do it, to those who play a double header on 'Monday, tho
are the subjects, and likewise to those Fourth. Positive inforrn:ion has at
who support it by money or personal last been received from , Hereford,
Texas, that the Hereford teaia. will be
interest.
o
here Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. July 6. 7, and 8. Hereford has
ASSASSIN OF EGYPTIAN PRE
MIER HANGED TODAY. beaten everything in the Panhandle'
Cairo, .Egypt, June 28. Ibrahhn this year. Three letters and two teleWairdani, the assassin of HiHros grams were sent to Hereford before
premier an answer was received, but the gamPaaha Ghall, the Egyptian
and minister of foreign affairs, was es are now positively arranged.

St. Louis, Mo., , June 23. Wool is
steady. Territory and ' western med12

BIG FIRE AT

s

CHILDREN

New Orleans. La, June 28. United
States Senator Samuel Douglass
died at his home here today.
Senator McEnery was In his seventy-fourth
year and his health had not
been good tor several years.
Baton Rouge, La., June 28. Gover
nor .Tared V Sanders will succeed
the late Senator McEnery in the United Stales senate, according .to the
party leaders Ciere. The legislature is
is
in session and Sanders election
being arranged.
Me-Ener-

is

going to offer the general public an
easy way to keep Jjn touch with prog
ress hi tae whole fit Id. In these busjr
days not many men or wooiea have
time to look into the work of bund-redof organisations scattered all
oountn-y.Bo-t
when we get a

Elks Tuesday Night.

having
i

IS DEAD

fine,

Further, this centralising idea

A TRUST IN

M'ENERY

iums, 17fr22;

JUNE 28, 1910

Orchard (Park to Hava Fair.
The Woman's Club of Orcfhsra Park

is already making plans to repeat Its
success of last fail with another Harvest Home. Festival, or Fair. It win
be beld the first week ,n October, and
the exact data wiH be announced lat.7- er.
..-'--

.

e

W. C. "Wood crama down from CJotIs

last sight tor a business visit.
R. A. Allso, of Vicaita, Kansas, Is
hers on bu.nesa.

AGENTS

f

l

OOOORrCH and FISK TIRES .!

$6-60-

i

for Artesia. (accompanied by First
Meutant Harold Hurd, of tiie RosweiH
Kitrlit Battery, the captain going as
urvej-nofficer for the 'Adjutant
General of Nww Mexico, A. S. Brookes
f Santa Fe. t'apt. Murray will Inspect the new oitatrtHrs thtt have been
supplied for the equipment of Company C, whic'.i have been established
since the .fire in the garage of Cnpt.
Charles Echols, (part of which had
!een used as a storage for the militia property. Ccmpany C. has asked
for new equptinetu, to take the piace
of that destroyed in the fire, and tais
inspection is preliminary to the granting of the arms and othti articles
mentioned in the requisition.
Phi Delta Kappa Session.
Chicago. Ill, June 28. For the first
time since 1872, the American Society of Engineers is holding its annual
convention in Cnkag"), the setl-ioconvnwneirg today to continue three
days. The conclave represents a
membership of 5,000.
o

Best bargain in KORwell. 7 mom
modern dwelling, wall located.
Kay terms. Roawell Title
lc Trust Company.
The Ladies' Hoaie .Journal Is to
commencing
twice a month
Sept. 1st at the old price of $1.50 s
year. Iet --re have your subscription
or renewal. Hatiie L. Co been agent.
S312
Phone 166.
0.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
:00 a. mo

st

M-- .
June 28. Temperamin. 65; mean. 76; precipitation .28; wind dir. N. veloc. 1;
weather, cloudy.
Comparative tempjrature data, ex-

Roswell, N.

ture,

"max. 86;

tremes this date last year, max. 92;
min. 64; extremes this date 16. years'
rerord, max. 100, 1902; mm. 59. 1898.
1904.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
, and
Wednesday generally
i
fair and warmer.
To-nig-

Phone 31
The Exclusive

.

receipts. 15.000. Marr.ei 10 to
cents lower. Bu9c of sales. 9.100
25: heavy. 9.0089.15: packers and
.209.-30- ;
butchers, 9.109.25; light,
Ho

Fnily guaranteed bj thm world's
largest robber goods mfgers.
j
Foil Una gogrelea, doatarm, capa, j
pigs, 8.759.00.
- gloYO and aato sandriea
J
receipts, 5.000. Market stea
Sheeo.
JJ We euarsntee our garden, lawn i dy. Muttons, 3.7505.00; lambs, 4.003
K
ana aprajixg hoso for 9 year U .50- - fed wethers aad yearnings, .uv
l
8e Ua Before Baying, j 2 j Q5.75; fed western ewes, 3.7504-75- .
!

AS SURVEYING
OFFICER AT ARTESIA.
Capt. M. S. Murray left last night

MURRAY

5

QUALITY MARKET
FOR YOUR

;

j

.

PHONE 195.

jjj

C w. Weaker, of Four Lakes, la
snendlnx a few days here before go- ,
Ug on a trip to Texas points.

F.'EATS.
EVERYTHING THE BEST
;

'US. MARKET

I

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

-

IN

G.

k. MASON

Eatarad afar

It. ltM.

as RoavaO. If. M.. bsm las Act

Of CoBcaes

of atarea a.

tilt

'

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oaily, Tvr Weak
Daily. Par Heath
Dally, Psr Manth, (la Adruo)....M
Daily, On

Tiar (la ad vaaos )....

.'.

its
Oo

......

......

Mo
90.00

GIFTS

Nowhere can tha ,vexed ;
3uestion of a suitable Wed-

'

aaalaM

-

V,T0D!"3

be more easily
and satisfactorily settled
than at our store.

a large
collection of rare pteoea of silverware, jewelry, "Hawk's" eut
glass and "Pickard'a" band- We have-- assembled

painted china.
Always glad to show goods.

PRESS.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

MA

LONE.

FINE LINE

LATE FICTION
JUST RECEIVED
Phone la.

206 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

New .Mexico should provide for a pub
lic utilitie commission to , reguiat

n

u

velt is willing to sacrifice tiiraseJf by
sorvtng as iiresidetit for eight uvore
Judging fratn tae MitMint of drunk- yeatrs.! No doubt,
ihe question is,
enness in Roswell during tne last will the peopU be but
williug to sacrifice
nion Hi. boose nxist be pretty chep. democratic principles to gratify the
ambition of Theodore I.
The next two yews sluxiltl bo the
Roswell has ever. had. and Ciey
Congress adjourned without acting
will lie If the proper effort Is mode.
ou the appointments of E. C. Abbott,
E. R. Wright and Join R. McFie as
A Uak Arthur man is experiment as4otia;e justices of the suprem
ing with turning bogs in en alfalfa court of New Mexico. That i means
A MA, and expects to realise at loast that if they are to serve during the

lst

clares that the tariff is cosiing tne
American peopl millions on millions
of dollars every year. That's what it
The tariff iwiU probably bar out the was created for to take millions out
Zeppelin outfit fracn operating a regu- of tae pockets of tae, many for the
lar passenger airship line in (America beneut of tie few.
But then the tariff bars ont about ev
erything except high prices.
Th average ultimate cost of each
huge batUesfclp to Unole Saan is
One of our exchanges says that lo.it $;?2,ihmi.(hh. Just nhink (waat that
"statehood was like a bone flung to a would do in ,the way of inrigation
hungry cur." iNo doubt that was the projects. The uiU lions spent on the
spirit animating congress, or tn navy would in a few years, snake un
Republican part of It, at least.
told millions of acres Mossom and
produce crops Oat would relieve the
hisii price situation to a certain ex
Have you taken a look at yo-r- r tent and would make homes for mUtrees teases what the caterpillars arv lions of people.
doing n uozn? A uttie wonc now
tnay save roucto labor later on, besides
Taft ays be does not want Bryan
disking your trees look much .better.
to write a freak constitution for New
Mexico.
It Is evident Caat Tart's ef
A prominent Republican deelares forts to defeat the constitution of Ok
the South has lost Its Influence in the lahoma, and in whJoh &e miserably
councils of the Nation because of Its failed. stiUfaakle iu tbe bosom of
political solidarity. Peritaps It is for the big man. It iwas none of Taft's
business what kind of a constitution
Oklahoma selected, and when &e In
l erferred bo was merely a butter-in- .
Of course congress bas given 'im a
tttaiBacnouut of pos er In respect to
FOURTH OF JULY
the constitution of New Mexico, caused bx tCie freakisih ects of past Re-COIES
pubIky;nVlegislatures in Lais territory.
but nevertheless, entirely unjustified.
the legislature next year.

,

COXED CANDIES

put up in fancy, Fourth
of July Boxes.
Nothing Nicer for a
Season's Gift.

iciPLino's

cor-

($391.51)

57-1-

Dol-lar-

s

together with Interest thereon at
the rate of 12 per-- cent, per anam
from January 2nd, 1909. until paid end
an additional sirn of 10 per cent, t per
annum upon the entire amount of
principal and Interest unpaid tor attorneys fees and ateo the costs of ts
suit.
M. DOW.

Special Master.

o complete the work as soon as pos
sible. Afore funds will be anni table In the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
in July and with taid from the Lin
coln County Good Roads Association RoswdII Building A
Association,
Plaintiff.
all financial difficulties should be ov
No. 165.
v.
ercome.Carrlzoro News."
Carl Motscham and Frank
I
Metscbaoo,
.Defendants.
Tnole Joe Cannon is always opti
Foreclosure Sale.
misiic. He is ever ready to believe
Public notice is hereby given fast
that God is with tae Republican party the undersigned, by virtue of his apaud a man who can believe that must pointment as Special Master by the
be the most otowerfuJ- - specimen of the Court in the above , entitled cause to
human anhrial ewer created. Of course make sale of the real estate herein
I'nde Joe wants to be speaker again, after described, will offer for sale
but his chances for landing the job at public vendue, at the front door
lock
slim. Tae next Ciouse of the Citizens National Bank of Rce-w ill be Democratic and of the few Re
well, at Roswell. County .of Chaves,
publicans left the greater part will be and Territory of New Mexico,' ou ttte
insurgents hungering for Cannon1 morning of August 6th (Sixth), lsftt,
to Uncle Joe. at 10 o'clock a.7u.,
scalp. No, it's good-by- e
follow in g described real estate and prrperty . to- ,
wlt:
New Shriners Temple.
Lot 14 Block 72 of the Town of
Wttsburg. Kan., June 28. Promi
iitnt Shriners from Kansas, Missouri fjake Arthur, New Mexico, the lot or
Arkansas and Okialncna are here to said parcel of real estate together
day to take part .in to elaborate cer with all improvements and all and
emonies which will mark the insrti singular the tenements, heredit
tution of Murza Temple, which was ments. and appurtenances,- thereunto
granted a charter at the recent na- belonging or in anywise appertaining
The sale of said property will the?.
tional convention in New Orleans.
and
there be made to the higaest and
keepin
city
are
The Shriners of this
op?n house. today at the new Masonic best bidder for cash to satisfy a judg
ment and decree rendered in the DisTemple recently dedicated 'here.
trict Court of Chaves County on th
26th day of April. 1910, In the above
EXCHANGE.
Good city property to exchange for entitled cause, which cause is tor the
10 to 20 acre Improved place In vicl foreoloauta of a mortgage and by the
nity ot Roswell. Roswell Title and plaintiff against tae defendants, Car
.Metscham and Frank Metscham, the
Trust Company.
amounts due on said judgment and
--o
decree are as follows
Soldiers to See Game.
To the Roswell Building A Loan
rnlcafro, June 28. Sixteen hundred
soldieriF from Kurt Sneridan have Association, a corporation, the sum
and
been invited to attend the opening of of Three Hundred Sevanty-sevethe now uark of the White Sox on together($377.93) Dollars as iprinoipal
with interest thereon at the
Friday.
rate of 12 per. cent, per annum fsoiti
O
October .loth. 1909. until paid and a
In the District Court, Chaves County,
um of 10 per cent upon
additional
New Mexico.
principal and interest aforesaid un
Joyce-Prn- it
Company a corpaid for attorneys fees and for all
poration.
Plaintiff.
costs of this suit, and also cost aad
No. 1601 commissions of sale.
v.
i
II. D. Dodge and E. F.
H. M. DOW,
Dodee,
Defendants.
Special Master.
Tues. 4t.
o
Foreclosure Sale.
Tublic Notice is acrtVy given that
FOR SALE CHEAP
the undersigned, by virtue of his (ap
Owing to tne fact that I am becom
pointment as Special Master by the ing largely interested in the manu
court. In the above entitled cause, to facturing business and need the
make safe of the real estate herein money very .badly, I will sell part of
after descrilied, will offer for sale at my land in Co ares county cheap for
P"blic vendue .at the front door of the cash or part cash and good notes
Citizens National Bank of Roswell, at for balance. I have 400 acres of the
Roswell, Chaves County. New Mexico, finest land in tae Pecos Valley with'
at 10 o'clock a. m. of the morning of n one mile of Dexter, New Mexico,
the 6th (Sixth) day of August, 1910, being 230 acres south of Dexter wita
the following described property to-- about 100 acres of fine apple orchard.
mig-rK-

ie

-

--

n

93-10-

wit:

at a point 330 feet North
of the South east corner of the South
West Quarter of the North West
Quarter
Section 32. in Township 10
ycr President Taft must again ap South of ofRange
$135 an acre.
24 East,.N. M. P. M
point them.
thence Bast a distance of eight feet
more or less, to the West line ot Un
Tawre is one good thing about the
Setnator OLapp. a progressive Re- ion Avetme, Roswell. New Mexico, as
statehood , bill and Saat is that we will
not be compelled to have a sessjm of publican, if there is such a thing, de- s'.iown by the official survey thereof;

We are just in receipt of
a shipment of fiue, fresh

a

of Taree buodaed

-

the public corporations. There is
Last nisrht's rain was a pretty good plenty of evidence that it is needed
.Hiid even Roswell would be better oO
starter. Keep coming.
:th it.
Is it true Ctat the rent fetish c.f
lid yoti ever notice bow many
th American people is business.
feel at liberty io oriticUe
hryan aud other prominent Demo
Poor, old Spaiu is now 'saving trou crats, even to impugning (their pa
bit-- ' over rvliskms toleration.
triotism and common sense, but how
ihcy rar up vrtu-- simiKir things aiv
said
of Uieir own party men?
The last congress sponi a lMgerly
twenty-sevebilone
millious over
It has boen announced that Roose
lion .dolkkrs.

--

and

e

Oonrpnny.

t

Bum

Tues. 4t.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
tae same reason that New England
The Record is authorised to an- iiasi.no nuich Influence?
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
Yes, f. will be rathr lard on thv
subject to tne action of the Democrat'Jelt'sates to tha constitutional conic primary.
vention being obliged to spend sixty
or more in Santa Fe, but we
d;s
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
have not noticed any of the candianThe Record Is authorized to
dates pulling out on Cjat acoo.int.
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
The Record has received a copy of
subject to tne action of the DemoUif "biggest paper ever .published."
cratic primary.
an anniversary number of the DayCon,
O'.iio, N'ows. It contains 210 pages,
and is wore than a mere newspaper
TAX ASSESSOR.
if (huge proportions it's a work of
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for tax assessor for Chaves art.
County, subject to the action of the
The constitution of the State of
lmocratlc party.
TOM

the

H- -

ocratic primaries.

The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Frits aa a candidate for
on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
tne action of the Deoiocratlc

ninety-on-

Joyce-Frui-

o

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chavea county, subject
to the action ot tae Democratic Prt
mary.
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate (or
tne Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to tne action ot tne Dem-

follows:
To the
poration,

-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO.
At 113 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

rendered In the District Court of
Charts County on the 26th day of
April, 1910. In the above entitled
cause, which cause is for tha enforcement; and foreclosure of an i attachment Ben In favor of plaintiffs against
defendants and for the settlement, of
all costs and commissions ot sale.. K
amounts due on add Judgment ere as

thence North, along the said West line
a distance of
250 fevt; thence West a distance of
14
fret more or leas, to the North
Bast corner of the South Bast Qaarter
of thy M. Johnson t tract of land,
thence South along tae Bast boundary
of the M. Johnson tract of land a distance of 250 feet to the North boun
dary of the Porter tract of land
thence Bast along the boundary of
the said Porter tract of land a dis
tance of 132 feet to the point of be
of said Union Aveiue

.

ginning.
Tjo land together with all and sin

were adjusted and work oa tCie
building authorized, m addition to
this, the board authorized Road Supervisor Fenrison to begin work on
road, between
the
the Nogal HU1 and Cap tan, and appropriated 5500.00 as a beginning on
the work. The rig'ut fit .way tor this
j Important
highway has been aecaired.
and It is Oe Intention of tbe board
Roawell-Carrlsos-

part of it beginning to bear, foity acres In alfalfa, balance in oats and
corn. gtod .family orchard, including
peaches plums, pears, cherries etc..
one of the best wells In the valley,
large fine six room house, good bars
and hay shed, blacksmith shop, "aen
house corn crib, hog lots and every
thing to make .it haady and com
plete. This land can be bought for
the low price of $120 per acre if
bought direct from the owner or man
ager on tae place.
I also .have 240 acres one mile
northeast of Dexter with the largest
artesian well in Chaves county. 80
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in or
chard 10 acres in oats, 10 acres in
alfalfa, and the balance in kafiriand
corn, tho other 160 acres is raw yet
but 80 acres of it Is as fine as any
land in, the Peeos VaUey and most ot
it can be watered from the same well.
This rand can be bought tor $35 pet
acre if taken soon, wita
Interest In well, which will water 600
two-thir-

ds

gular tiie tenements hereditaments,
and appurtenances thereunto belong acres. Call on .or write- S. D. Chaming or in anywise appertaining.
bers, Dexter, New Mexico or T. S.
The sale of said property will then Chambers, Tulsa, Ok la.
and there be made to the highest and
best bidder for cash to satisfy a
certain lien of attachment opon the
property of defendants theretofore de
scribed w'jich the court .found to be
in force and effect and unsatisfied and
according to a judgment and decree
-

ing, Resilvering Mirrors.
We Call and Deliver Phone S10 ;
C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All clauses of horses bought and
old. Call and sea me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.

;

To Chicago, 111.,
ana return,
.

To St. Louis, Mo.,
and return, f 39.95
To Kansas Citjv Mo.,
and return, $32 25

Final limit Oct. 31st. 1910.",
Why soft take a trip to theHorth?

cr.xErs cest
THE

10

CEFiT LOAF.

AND A

SIOKOOnFcrt

DAVEf;?flT

To the Lo&e, Orjaciwtion or Person receivfc.ll:e Jirst
..and second largest number of voles, by July 33 . h, 1513.
The 1 Piano and Davenport are - on exhibition at fTIIE
DILLEYr FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at
& JEWELRY CO., and INGERS0LL B OK
R0S-WELL.DR-

j& STATIONER
votes are to fca deposited.
The following .merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES-- J.
E. Faugh t.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingereoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je.-- elry Co.
EIJOTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
F URN ITURE Dilley Furnitui e Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARN ESS-r- E.
T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL. Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Mai Let.
MILLINERY Miss M.
Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio,!
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

a

D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P'. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"
Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our. Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of ail kinds, and We Do It.
HONDO-LUMBER-

.

& ROOFING COMPANY.

W. Hendricks St.

PAUL C. WILSON,

Air.

j

The Best of Their Kind

Our Legal
We have them touit
of cases' in all kinds of law
courts, ft om the high-e- st
to the lowest
all-kind- s

They are legal Iniforinanxi cor
trecxly printed,

$47.25

Summer Tourist Fares
the East and W est.

b

--

EXCURSIONS

M. BROWN,
Furniture Repairing, Upholster-

tl.

At a special meeting of the board of
county Commissioners bere Monday,
all differences with Contractor Beth-te- l

0

WAY

il" D.U'iS.

T'or sale. ait the

vto-- Jj

'c
!

Record

QSMce

113 East Fourth Street,

Roswell

Elza White. Jr.. .and J&lss tMary 'Mrs. Amanda Wetig aad "two WH ITEM AN 4SCSS TO
J
White went to Keans. tibia morning daughters. Misses Koaa , and ' Anna
II3ENTIFY MRS. RAPLEE.'
Chmrtes VCrtt5?man,fSire chief tandj
for a visit of two or three days with We tig. of Artesia, mother and sisters
of Francis Wetig. of dhis ity. - deft Main street merchant, departed this
friend a.
LOCAL HEWS
this nomlng for Wlchtta, Raa. where morning for Wlohlta . FfeHa. Texas.
susnraoned by a telegmm from Dapur
thair home.
C. P. Shearman and S. P. Johnson they expect to
left this morning tor Poplar Bluff,
j
CR. Toangr stating that
t'cv
Exposition
Moon a business trip of ten day or Woman's Hoaie Companion and Mrs. Delia Raolee Is fightina- - reoaisi- Picnic Wagon at City LtYery.,
McOlure's Magazine 2.0Q a year, may tioo at that place and that he needed
two week.
be sent to different addresses
and Mr.
aiteraan as a witness of Men
R. J. Stanley, or Dexter wu bere
eltfcpr may be a new or renawaL
UOciatioa'of the aecneed wowan. Afira.
Still Going Some.
yesterday looking after business.
Cut price on every article in our HatUe L. Cobeaa, .Agent. Phone 1S8. Raplee 'aas been arrested on the
" S3U. charge of swiping George W. Reeves
Hal Ware came up from Dexter this store. Don't miss it. F. Snipes. 98t2
o
m i ruing for the base ball game.
eash a worttrtess check tor f L000 is
J. A. Evans, of Hagerman, left this this city a few Months ago.
Mrs. Mollie Smith, a resident Sere
s
FRESH FODDER FOR SALE AT for the pass year and a half, left this morning for Larksland, 111 for a
Fire, works at the Racket Store, tt
visit of frora two weeks to two
OWENS' FARM.
9U2 .Horning for Portland, Ore., where she
DAY AMD M6HT
month 8. (depending upon the speed
expects to locate.
o
i
.
with "which Vie accomplishes the ob
Hal T. Elrick came up from Tier.lt
t:u morning for a Bbcrt business
James F. Carder, assistant train- ject of the trip.
,
master, catne down from Amarillo
visit.
.
W. O. W.. Basket Picnic,
o
See-Mo- re
last, night to spend a few days in Ros
More Sights
Oblects to Interest
The W. O. W. lodge m i a have a
W. P. Iiewis made a business trip well.
Eleotrio fans, perfect- ventilao
basket picric on JuVy 4th at the S. I
to Carlsbad last nigat, returning this
tion, the most comfortable my
morning. ,
More Exhibits toAdmlref.Iore Novelties to Amaze !
Ir W. J. Armstrong, Dentist, baa Bible place, four sn ilea southeast of to lire and cheaper than heavy
o
movod his office to the building for RoswelL All Woodmen and Oeir
housekeeping.
Figure
me.
with
Ed Lawrence and Will Calfee "went marly occupied by Dr. C. M. Rathbon friends are Invited. As many as can
Phone 448. Thoe. Tarry, Agt.
are requested to bring baskets. Anyone
More Comf orfs to Visitors-Mo- re
98t6
All !
io .Lake Arthur (last night for a short 2ftS W. 3rd. St.
Pleasure
for
conveyance
not
having
notiplease
a
business visit.
Harvey L. Sparling left this mom fy S. A. Wfcitesides, JZ. 2nd St.. at okl
FIr works, fire works, at the ir.g on Lis return to his hooie in Chi Rabh Shop. There will be plenty of
ice orea'n, music and
9Rt4 cago, having opent three 'weeks here lemonade,
Racket St.re.
FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Nathan Mad sports, including amateur base ball
o
game. All free.
,
97t4..
JoLin Shaw returned this morning dox.
o- from a business trip to the lower pan:
Cook Wanted.
PASTURE.
.OASIS
ALFALFA
of toe valley.
Woman to do . cooking for small
89tf
o
RANCH CO.
Reduced Rates on All ' Railroads.
fanfly. Phone 1552 inlawed iabety "
J. H. Reeves returned to Hsgorman
99tf
A. R. GerreHs, Wni.iDooiey and Dr. call C05 N. Mo.
last tvig'.it after spending the day here
Hubbard, of Artesia, passed Uuxrigh
or business.
Small ads., under one dollar
Rube Weeks., pitcher for the Jtos- this morning en .route to Dalnart, and
must
be paid in advance. We
Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
evwell base ball team, returned test
Miss Victoria C. Strong left this Hum a a, Texas ou land business.
do this to avoid the keeping of
ening from Albuquerque, where he
morning on a few days business visit
many petty accounts.
Other Information.
in AmarlDo.
Lake Arthur wIM play two games on pitched for Olovls in their Sunday
RECORD PUB. CO.
game
against, the AQ team of Albu
July 4t":i. at Amusement Park. Tae
o
Dr. G. A, Lipp returned this morn first begins at 10:00 nd the second querque. Clovis lost toe game six to
8tf. five. Albuoueroue went into the Vast
iiig from Rlverton, wh-rhe 'Went for at 3:00.
FOR 8ALE:
of the ninth with the score of five tc FOR SALE : Residence in good locattle Inspection.
JOHN B. McMANUS.
J.LH. O RIELLY.
Mrs. J. H. Carter iwent to Dexter two against them. It wa raining and
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
on
ballserrors.,
a
and
bunch
bases
of
every modern convenience. Apply or
Iuciun Dills went to Artesia hist last night for a short visit with her
President.
a hit or two brought in the tour runs
Secretary.
night for woiic in ithe Royal Arch daugh tor, Mrs. Wilson HragJf's,
write C at Record Office.
tf
taat were needed to win the game.
tapter, of Masonry.
this morning.
Beautiful new 6 roam
modern house, east front, 2 poreCi-e- s
Lake Arthur and Roswell (have each
Largest stock of fire works ever in
and hall. Fine location. Only
Private funos for city laons. See J.
9titl won a gameand iwiU fight it out on
B. Meruit, 303 Main St. Roswell. tt Rob well at the Racket Store.
Address P. O. Box 68.
85tf
within the borders of his state.
ICE CREAM 80CIAL.
July 4. Two games. Morning and FOR SALE: Desirable corner resid- t
o
Following is the telegram that, was
9&tf.
test
afternoon.
Miss Teresa Lowenbruck left
ence lot in good section of city. Ad- 'The C. I. C. Class of the Christian
W. I. Botto returned to Oarlsbnd
svnt
cream
and
cake
and it explains itself:
will
serve
ice
Qhurc'ii
havCarlsbad,
night
in
home
for
her
speut
nlgbt,
having
dress
"C," Record Office.
,days
a
last
tf
Tuesday evening
Hitmve.ll. N. M, June 27. 1910.
,
f
ing spent two and
iweeks here
Opticians in 8esion.
FOR
SALE:
here visiting friends.
Eleven
3 and 4 'Vi the church town
nice
Hon I). S. IickM-mn97t3.
fsom 1 to 9 o'clock, p. iuvisiting Miss Melville Turner.
Uovenvur tfs'ev.
OasUwton. Vt. June 28. The Ver- Gallon cows Mrs. Nora, Petty
t'arson ity. Nevada.
com
Society
zmiKit State Optical
237-W. A. Wilson went beyond Hope
rings, p. O. Box 375.
The Miin:wial Alliaitce of Roawell
of farce days at
Have your title examined now and menced a
Read our exchange list !r this pa-last.nlsht, to be guie several days on
94tti.
New
urgently petition you to
get a certificate. You then know if Lake Domoseen today.
TO EXOHA'NGE:
a job of surveying.
Fine improved 10 rtT. you way find soniethinr you save
fair Nevada from disgrace, and
you have a good title. Roswell Title
acre blocks close in to exchange tor want to trade for. Title and Trust
our National holiday from desecration
Musis in the Air.
city property. Roewell Title & Oompany.
J. E. Bbthe and son. of Green field & Trust Company.
by stopping the proiosed
Johnson-Jeifrie- s
Syracuse. N. Y. .June 28. A great
o
Trust- Co.
left this morning, for a business trip
fight. By so doing you Will
Mrs D. W. McKUlip. who spent live music festival will accompany the FOR SALE: Slightly used piano, J
to Kansas City and Cnioago.
Dickerson.
Telegraph
tiierit a nation's praise.
annual convention of
weeks with her brother at Dexter and twenty-seconsurry, fine folding bed, Parties goThe sninistws of iRowwell met this
Georpe iowkr. President.
and
New
Music
Holland
York
the
Teachers'
State
P.
Highest casn price paid for poultry a week here with W.
ing awav, but will sell on install- ".aorning ahd decided that, regardless
H. iV'anVaJkenburgh. Secty.
U. 8. Market.
20tf. family, left (this morning for &er home Association, opened here today. Five
ment plans. 113 ,W. 17th St. 99t5 if lac fact tlwt taeir efforts would aco
concerts, in which onany noted art-- FOR
in La Crosse, Wis.
o
SALE: 15 laying hens, call on innpU&h no direct good In this case.
Johnsonleffries fight returns will
t
will appear, will be given during
1. K. Levers returned this morning
stamp
Wednesday
ot
morning
to
was
out
508
Mo.
South
the
their dutv
it
he .received at the Bull gaaie on the
tTio, coming three days.
from Hagerman, (where Vie has been Phone 182
g
rtjisapproval on
Avenue.
and es- afternoon of July
Livery
4th, Don't miss it.
Grand Rapids. Midi., June 28. Sev-nseveral days on Jandj business.
pecially on such fightiirg as that coinfor hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
hundred tnueic teachers are here
, birthday, July
4,
ing
on
S8t26.
national
Going
Still
the
Some.
horses.
today to take part in toe three-daWANTED:
L. F. Woodhad returned
In his
All mn'Slw shoes in pun oalf
y telegraphing Governor Dlokcrsou,
program at the State convention.
WANTED:
Two
rooms
work at PortaAes t'.ils morning, after
furnished
of Nevada, urgicg CiUn o stfp the patent leather, oxbkiod and tan, this
Mrs. 11. W. Opper and daughters.
o
for light housekeeping; close in.
spending two or three days at home.
Bertha and Emma, left Ciis morning
yat and pre'ent it from taking place week at actual cost. F. Snipe. 982
Maryland
Educators.
Keith McClatehy, GenU. Delivery.
for tneir home In Granville, 111., after
con
A
Ocean City, Md June .28.
98t2
WANTED' A PANTRY GIRL AND a visit of two weeks iwlth Mr. and vention
of the educators of Maryland, WANTED: Girl for general (house- I
A DINING ROOM GIRL AT
Mrs. E. F. HaysHp.(
A GENUINE PILE CURE vs. INJURIOUS DOPE
of the State Teach
the
work at Artesia, apply to Mrs. iE.
HOTEL.
It
today, E. McN-Ut- ,
begins
NON-POAssociation,
here
ers'
Kentucky,
204
is the ONLY
S.
Roswoll.
SONOl'S.
and lawful
Mirn. Elta Snain Jeft this morning and will continue
to Friday.
file c.ire. All scientific and medical authorities declare FVKRY ingredient
98tf.
A. L. Hull, court reporter, returned for Hereford. Texas,, and will spend a
pile remedy suitable f r piles; sa:ue authorities condemn the
WANTED: A, girl for pen work. in
last night from Hovis. iwYiere he has month there, at Amarillo and Ownyon
Congressional
Convention.
your
lN.IURIOt;S
ewn
numotic and oilier poisonous pile medicines ,and Supreme
application
Make
in
hand
been through he Letoaux trial,
City representing the Marietta-StanleAugusta, Me., June. 28. Preliminary
writing. Applications
uphold these authorities. E RU - SA CURES PILES OR $50 PAID.
othermade
fourts
Mich.
Rapids,
o
Grand
Company, of
to tomorrow's State convention, the
wise will not be considered. 'Bond- All modern druggists of highest stanlin!i in Roswell sell
Mr. and Airs. John Norton, of DeRepublicans of the Third district will
ed
98t2 (tOSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO, DANIEL
Abstract Co.
Let us mend your shoes. Satisfac- . meet here tale this afternoon to nom WANTED:
catur. 111., ileft this morning for Clo-viA nondescriptive ticket DRUG CO.
Waod-ard&
Godager
guaranteed.
after spending .sevoral days in tion
inate a candidate for Oongress. The
to ao.no point in Missouri. Address
120 N. Main St.
RoswelL
district .Republican convention 508 N. Penn.
97tb"
will be held this afternoon. at Bangor. WANTED: an experienced woman to
LL
do general housework. 210 S. Ky.
Fly kllleis 10c. at Racket Stare, tt
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XGHAN6ES.

97tf.
Ave.
o
WANTED: by swung lady, room
KENDRICK WILL OPEN
with place fa sleep out of deors. Call
LAW OFFICE IN ROSWELL.
phone 505 between 8:30 a. pn. aad
R. R. Kendrtck, of Saginaw, Miob,
5:00 p. as.
who has been here several weeks act- ABSTRACTS.
tl
ing as at tor way for tSae Empire ConBONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
THE
struction Company, left this cnoailng
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
FOR RENT:
for his old home in 'Saginaw, , Mich.,
atracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
6
RENT:
FOR
room
house
aunlern
to be gone about three weeks. Upon
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
7 blocks from Post Office, $15.00.
his return he wtll open a law office
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Roswell, Title & Trust Co.
in RoswH aad make &is ptace his
MARKET. Keeps noth
U.
MEAT
RENT:
Room
board
for
FOR
with
8.
home. He will continue as attorney
young man in private family. 213
ing hut the oert. -- yuauty - ia our
for the mpir Construction Company
motto.
,
N. Ky.
98tf
also.
FOR RENT: Cosiest litde cottage,
.BILUARD-POO-L
HALLS.
loveliest location, modem convenJ. H. McKinstry ire turned this morn
JEWETT.
GEOB.
watfinely
iences,
furnished. Free
ing from a business trip down the
(212 Main St-- )
er. Only 130.00 per mo. N. P. 3.. Billiards, PooL New
regulation equip
road.
97tf. menC
Record.
room.
FOR RENT: The six
Sheridan
NOTICE.
residence,, cor. ,7th & Richard son. telTY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
Berwer rent Is past due. If not paid
Modern throughout. Call at Record r For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
within ten days, eervice will be disOffice.
tf
122 W. 2nd. Hoarding given special
continued which will add additional
RENT: 6 room .tnodern bouse
FOR
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
1
6
cost to property owners.
95
with bath electric lights. and city
. J. W. BENNETT.
water at 02 S. Lea. ae. also office
'DEPARTMENT STORES
Supt.
June ,23, 110.
rooms. Inquire Dr. J.. W. .Kinslnger. IT AFT A. PRAGER
CO. Iry Goods
e touting, groosnea ana rancn sup-- ,
58tf
DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
FOR RENT: 2 light boosalceeping
COUNTY.
rooms, also 1st class single meoms. JOTCE-PRTTICO. Dry gooos. doth
Jennie Goodwin,
no children. SIC N. Uain Street
ing. groceries, etc. The largest supFJamttff.
ply nonsa In the 8outk west. WholeS0t26
Phone 472.
vs.
No. 1832.
sale and Retail.
FOR RENT: 7 room modern house
M. L. Goodwin, Defendant.
on West Third Street.. 915.00 per
Notice of Pending- - Suit.
DRtlOllTDttS.
Mo. Roswell Ttitle .it Trust Co.
The defendant is notified that an
JEWELRY CO.
.house iROSWELLi DRUG'
action has been commenced a&asnst FOR RENT; New B room
drug
Roswell. AU
store
in
Oldest
water.
jCail
plenty
cf
shade
and
genoral
Mm in Che above court, the
1071 tf L things
phone
N.
or
40r
Kaasaii,ATa.
ta
obtain- sr dtroace
nature of nrWeh
on (he ground of abandonment ana FOB RENT: (room eotUs-lSTORES.
free city water, $20 per mo. DILLETFURNITURE
faihire.to-swpyorto see--the cas- - South- - UiU.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
Inquire
TChitaman
.at
,
trdy and aoatsol of. the- raiaor child
sweUet. Uae of rumiture In
Bros.
diet i The
ren of the parti e and to- cause to be
RoawelL Uign Qualities and low
ROOMS; rAiso for light
t prices.
vested la the plaintiff the real estate
cool, 'ahady. and well veatUa'-d- .
described as the SEW of 3ectkn S3
GROCERY STORES.
41 1 NRicii.
4fi
Tewnafcrip 10
E. and chat she
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
title thereto be decreed in the plain FOR RENT: Araood saosainge
A snap.if taken. at.
' Strictly good goods at reasonable
tiff and you are fuxthnr noUfied that
t.
97t5. , prices. Your patronage solicited.
116.E.
ublsaswyov. enter your appearance in
fiurmlshsd for
said cause on or be Co re the. 22nd day FOR RKNTi 3 reams
--Apply dwtft 4km;
. fcottsokweptaa;.
HOTELS.
of August, 1910., I Judgment iwiU
We-- , will not only give you - some- rendered 4n said caose against you b; ,TaUoB&&. .
Cthlng. good to eat but. we'll Can yon
e:
default, and a decsae
while-- you eaL Roswell Hotel.
tared by the court.
TO TRADE : -- vVtnebester shotgun on
F4alnti!Ts attorneys Are Reld i
purchase of second' band surry.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Hervey, RoawelL iNew Afexico.
Address Box 43.
li HILLS A DUNN yurniturai kardwart
,mynana ana. sew ot sai
witness
'
stoTsa, rugs, eo new aad . seeond
Coart this Jane 27. 1910.
, LOST:
sand Sewing machiaa needles, bob
S." L "ROBERTS, I
(SRJL)
Clerk oL District Court. LOST: ."White vtare aad - yearlietr fctasanVaatUeaof.aUaJndaS4f
S3T N. Usla. nose tt.
ott, notify H. P. Hunter, box 332 3
By Ooo. L."TUlys; Deputy.
--

,

Some very desirable City Property for

10

acres improved

land near Roswell.
:$!9,OU0.O0

City Property for a good farm in the Valley.

--

--

income City Property for a. good SO sere Alialfa ,j
Will
frmIM uww l?(wf!l.
' " mv difference. 1

$3,CC0.CO
-

--

nir

f

nT

farm, near Roswell, for Merchandise, or - good
property.

240cre

--

1

J

.

-

--

Ps.

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
une at your service day and night.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lua
war, aii.ngies. aoors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish aad glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FLVE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

T

NOTARY PUBLIC

MARY A. COBEAN
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near railroad station, all good land,
to exchange for town property, or small, improved j

i

-

ta.

I

place.

-

s--

.

40 acres near Dexter to trade- for residence- - ia" Roswell.
i

.

A?

-

I

Bargain.
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PHONE 91.
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8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. An
m experience. Work la goaraa
teed aad la my beat advertisement.
S4$

W.
-

B. $Ui SL. Phone

$.

81m

RirKFT ITnsc

--

hease-keep-.kn-

5

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PIANO TUNING.

-

150 acres, unimproved,

O. A. JONES

SON. Queensware,

wu(ware, aounaa, stationery ate
etc. Always for leas. 224 N. Mala.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STOR2- Outfitters in
apparel
for nus, women and caUorea. As
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA- R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLSY
SON. Undertakers. PrV
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
CLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-taker' Phone-No- .
7fi or No. UL
H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
esnbalmer. Private ambulance, prompt

s.

-

asTTtea.

Parlcrs .121 .Jt. stlu Jj.we
-

la life and referred to himself .as "en
public official whose
overwhelmed
mind was necessarily crowded wita
the prosaic and exacting details of

R.tfiEARY.;;Dad Fire Narrowly Averted

;

.

DENIES ALL

There was a narrow escape from a bad fire on Main
street, by the explosion of a gasoline lamp. Why
endanger life and property by this
ANTIQUE METHOD OF LIGHTING

-

when you can get more light for less money, by
using modern methods of lighting? See the

Rosivoll Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."

J

n

Lake Arthur will pick the lower
Plumbers Open Big Show.
valley for players and try to get our
Chicago. June 28. Fat and frisky
gentlemen distributing Cnousands dolscalp on July 4th.
lar bills among bolMiops will be a
Lon Cotingham fame in today from common sight t the Congress hotel
'ah ranch on the plains. He reports the next three days if the plumbers
a lignt shower at his ranch.
live up to the reputation conferred
iH)n them by he professional funny
follows. So far. however, altlvough
Still Going Some.
Buy your Fourth of July slippers tae big hotel is overflowing with supand p'inp from 12.50 and up at act- posedly plutocratic plumbers,
there
nal cost this week. F. Snipes. 9St2 having been no unseemly displays of
wealth. The attraction for the allegof the
C. E. Smyar, of the official staff of ed
profession is the twenty-tightthe Eastern Railway of New Mexico.
was here today on business.
annual convention and . exhibition of
the National Association of Master
Old shoes and boots .made new at Plumbers of the United States of
The session and Shaw opena Final expense or new ones made
to order. Godager & Woodard, 120 ed today and will wind up Thursday
evening with a big ball in the t"gold
N. Main St.
room ' of the hotel which seems
o
good place for plumbers.
"Nonsense" Says Peary. .
,

pipe-potterin-

g

h

Berlin, Germany,
June 28. The
Peary controversy came into t the lime
light again today when the suit Insti
tuted by Rudolph Francke against
Peary was opened.
Francke, who w&s associated with
Dr. Cook in polar .explorations,
demands ten (thousand dollars in satis
faction of prizes of the bunt, which
ae alleges Peary required him to surrender in consideration of bringing
hiin back to America.
The defense sets up a general de
nial and also questions the jurisdic
tion of the court on the ground that
tihe defendant is en Amerioan citizen.
Francke's lawyers assert, that Peary
OAnsed dim to turn over to him cer
tain bhie fox skins, furs and narwhal
tusks as the only condition on which
he would take him from the Arctic,
where, if hei deserted him, he believed
he would die.
The attorneys for Francke argued
that the transaction was illegal, because transacted mnder stress. Tiey
said fa at a pair of Narwhal tusks lat
er presented by Peary to Colone-Roosevelt, while .some blue fox skins
given to President Taft and Mrs
Taft, were a part of the property of
--

J.- - II. Davidson came down
from cuktrt-gattowas prese nt. We hope
Clovis last night to spend a taw days all parents will become interested in
here on business.
the ( work and send their children.

nmlti-anillkmaire-

l

Francke.

Peary denied the allegations
of
Francke from end ito end. lie said
they had the same foundation as did
lxk's claim that he had been at the
North Pole.

Still Going Some.
All ladies' slippers and pumps from
$2.50 and up this week at actual cost.
Also all cbildrens' pumps fit cost
9St2
F. Snipes.

1

New York. N. Y..

--

Jure

2S.

Kndoljih

Read the Record Want Ada
Francke's suit, net for a bearing in
Berlin today is branded as "nonsense"
North Carolina Bar.
wi4 be represented today by an atWrinhtviUe Beach. June 28. Law
torney who iwlll seek to "have the case
yers of the State are iheaded in this
thrown out of court.
direction today to spend three day
Money to loan on real estate. Un- at the beach and, incidentally to bold
fiie twelfth annual meeting of the
Stf,
ion Trust Company.
North Carolina Bar Association. The
session will open this evening and
Tooth Pullers Convene.
through tomorrow
and
llarrisburg. Pa., June 2S. Tooth continue
Thursday.
will
address
The
annual
Pennsylvania,
over
doctors from all
by
tomorrow
delixered
.Hon
the
be
hundred in numiber, opened a
Byrne, a prominent New York
convention of the, State DentaJ Socie- James
lawyer.
ty today. Sufferers frVtn jumping
molars have been invited to call at
he convention hall and sorve as material for demonstrations of the latest
nictihods of dental surgery.

o
MARY A. COBEAN

HERO
SET AFIRE BY EXPLOSION
Juan Dufan, the French chef at the
Union Restaurant, across from the of
fices of the RoeweU Gas Company, on
Main street, 'vw set afire by the ex
plosion of a gasoline bum p at six o
clock yesterday afternoon.
Juan
FRANCO-PRUSSIA-

N

nationality asserted itself and he immediately flew Into a ifrenzy of ex
citement, turning in a Are alarm
when the fames were invalviug dan
ger to nothing or nobody except him
self. By the time the department arrived, which was in shorter order
than Juan usu sally serves t'nein, the
excited cock had put out the fire him
self by his gesticulations and expla
nations. The total loss consisted of
one cook's apron, one shirt and
quantity of hair and eye brows.

This fire would have bevn no ex
citcmient at all to Juan in his young
er days. Jle is a veteran of (the
o
n
war. in whic'a he
FINISHING TELEPHONE
was wounded seven tiires. and he al
ROSWELL TO CARRIZOZO so fought under Maxhnillian in the
The jmemen are now setting the war In which Mexico fought to throw
poles in the western edge of town for oft .he yoke of the French.
the Oarrizozo-Roswel- l
line of the Bell
1 eiepaone Company. The work was
started at Oarrizozo and was brought
this way; which means that the work
is nearing completion. Tae force of
linemen have been working on the
line about a year, but wvre held back
several times by different causes of
delay. The telephone connection with
Canrizozo means connection with Al
buqueroue, Santa Fe, Etenver and
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

Franco-Prussia-

Desirable modern lots close in. The
best 80 acre farm in tae. valley, all
in alfalfa, close to Roswell, shade and
water. Will exchange for sheep.
tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.

In

Spanish Vets in Camp.
FaribauU, Minn.. June 28. Lodged

rents and under strict ( military

rules, the Minnesota members of the

rnfted

Spanldh-iAmerien-

War Veter-

n

ans commenced their annual reunion

theTUture

today. A feature of t'ne encampment
will be a military parade, hudod
Serpents carry- other cities north and west.
military Order
ing a snake thirty feet long.
o
o
We aire revising our listings getting
ready to have a new list printed. We
Shooting Tourneys.
Scranton. Pa., June 23. Rod and bend these lists out to all prospective
gun enthusiasts of Pennsylvania are customers and we know it would pay
Susquehanna you to have your property described
gathering today in
county , north of Sere, where the con- In this list. Give us an up to date list
vention and , tournament of the State Ing t once. Title A Trust Co.
Camp of United Sportsmen will be in
Lyman J. Gage.
progress during the next three days.
If you wish to turn the full force
SewaraJ 'hundred dollars will be distributed among the winners of flailing of your eye upon a nan w'joee ca
reer has been as full of incident as
and shooting contests.
28. Crtack a cherry is full of meat, look at Ly
Red field. S. (IX, June
years old
shots of South Dakota will compete man J. Gage. Seventy-fou- r
during the next three days In the an- today, thrice married and twice a
nual shooting tournament of the State widower, he is as happy as anybody
Liberal In this world could possibly be and
Sportsmen's Association.
prices will be awarded to the win quite as busy, trying to make new
converts to theosophy. The Gages live
nere.
in a pretty cottage, near Point Loma,
Water to lease for sheep and good CaJ.. where the former secretary of
range 15 miles east of Corona. Can the treasury took his latest bride last
run iftrom 3.000 to 7,000 the year fall. Taey are so happy that not ev
roimd.. For further Information write en the attempts of certain active gov
to connect him
J. W. Wllllngham, Corona, N. M. 9StI ernment employes
with the sugar trust frauds succeed
Tiie delightful program given by ed In ruffling Mr. Gage's peace of
fcue LoyaJ Temperance Legion on last nind. Today he is receiving the con
Simday afternoon at the M. E. Church gratulations of friends and declaring
showed to all the real and activity to all that he is as Chappy as a school
of the new Superintendent. Mrs. Sa- boy.
die Mul lane. Tae children demen-stmteICE. CREAM SOCIAL.
the work In a very lively manThe C. I. C Class of the Christian
ner. The address given by, our mayor was heartily received. Tae wel- Church will serve ice cream and cak-- ;
on the church lawn Tuesday evening
come address by Rev. VanValken-bnrg97t3.
was a delight to all. A good. from 4 to 9 o'clock, p. m.
by-sh- e

rf

d

h

LAWYER

Cambridge,
Mass., .June 28. Tne
college trained lawyer will solve the
great legal and economic questions of
government In this and the next gen
eration. That is the opinion of Attor
ney General Wickersham.
lie will not be the man whose only
acquaintance with the principles of
law and government Vtaa been deriv
ed from Cext bocks and lectures, such
a man would .not be equipped to cope
with them. He must be the man who
has found the 'Jiving law' as it has
been developed In the real transactions of men. Except with passible
rare exceptions, the, day of the plod
ding student who read Vila Blackstone
In a desultory, unmethodical,
inter
rupted fashion from the musty shelves
of some practicing counsellor, is over.
The college trained 'lawyer of this
and the coming generations who will
solve the problems of government is
the nan who has mastered tae prin
ciples and doctrines of law as a sci
ence through the selection, class! fi
cation and analysis of adjudged , cases
Involving their application.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING
I wish to call the attention of the public to the fact that
am fully equipped and prepared to mate

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Also do all kinds of Repair Work. Have had 30 years
experience and have all the latest Improved machinery
to do perfect work, and will guarantee, to please you.

A. H. BUCHHOLZ,
CARSTEXSEN OLD SHOP

120 East 4th St. Roawelk

education.

"For, this same contentment with
mediocrity breeds an impatience with
any sort of superiority', a desire to be
little all. excellence, ,a readiness to
impute wrong motives to anytaing
not easily understood, to accept cal
umny as truth, without inquiry, and
a gradual lessening for advancement.
as it ts perceived that peace, which
is often mistaken for happiness. Is
alone to be found by accepting con
tented y t place in the undistinguish
ed multitude.;
Here the attorney general quoted
from t'.iw report of a ooenmittee lsame
time ago appointed by the faculty of
arts and sciences of Harvard, which
expressed the opinion that in awarding high rank or distinction in college, emphasis should , be laid more
largely than it is upon ability to deal
with facts and principles as compar
ed with Information acquired or mem
ory.

"It is precisely that ability which
is the ideal of the legal profession.
'and the
said Mr. Wickersham,
achievement is characteristic of its
most honored leaders and is utterly
Inconsistent with a contentment with
mediocre things.
"That clear thoug"at, sound learn
ing and a consumate ability to deal
with facts may be attained without a
law school training Is abundantly attested by many illustrious examples.
Many examples may be cited to sustain the theory. But as early as
day, thoughtful 'lawyers realized that only occasional and excep
tional men accomplished good results
by this haphazard sort of education.
But the tendency of all collective
Instruction Is undoubtedly to discour
age the tree (development of individ
ual characteristics, ito induce confor
mity with conventional standards and
to furnish the mind with a certain excellent equipment admirably adapted
to tae ordinary exgencies of ilife, but
not always fitted to attack and master
exceptional difficulties. The genius
of liangdell rescued the Harvard Law
School from that tendency.
The rapid growth of our popula
tion, the marvelouely developed faand communicilities of interooiu-scation by land and water and air iiave
given rise to problems of increasing
complexity concerning the rotation of
individual effort to the general pub
lic, which by reason of tae obvious
inability of any single state of the
union to deal with them, have been
pressed upon the natlon.'tfl govern
ment for solution."
The attorney general ithen reviewed
in brief the development of the last
few years toward the control Of pub
lic utilities, and compared to it the
growt'a of the machinery of tirade, now
come into control of great lines of in
dustry by corporations or individuals.
Never before has i It been possible
to lay so direct a toll upon the public
--

(

Black-stone-

try.

1

thought and the criticism of men who
have found the living law, as it has
been actually developed by the real
transactions of znen that four government may be governed and guided
on safe and progressive ) tries and our
jurisprudence developed along paths
of natural. - sound and wholesome
growth." declared tae Attorney Gen
eral. "The wise solution of such questions as these can only be reached
by nren who are able to deal with
facts and principles as compared with
information acquired and memory."
Mr. Wickersham made an able. ad
dress. In his opening words he declared he had been able to obtain
cant leisure tram the duties of So

's

HGTDUGW

Statehood means renewed business
activity in New Mexico and a general
period of prosperity.
This leads to something elsemore
advertising in order to take advantage
of the opportunity.
And this leads the business man another step forward what advertising
medium shall he employ?
Those enterprising business men
who have used the Daily Record for
their advertising in the past know that
through it they have achieved the best
results, and will bear this in mind in
placing their future advertising.
Experience has shown them and if
you are not advertising in the Daily
Record, it should show you. Profit by
their experience!
f

-

DAVENPORT'S HUSTLER
shortening , their lives on an average
WAS FOUND NOT GUILTY. of eight years. Making two hundred
The Roswell friends of Tom Daven- and fifty thousand a year who die
port will be interested in the outcome a premature death. jFive thousand
of the trial of Frank Letaatix, who is a week. Does it pay? The breaking
process these men experience
Dwenport's bustler for business for
his rooming house at jClovis. The re- drive three thousand a iweek to the
sult of the trial is contained in the iwe of stiniulents and flrteen 'nun d red
per week die as a result. It Is said.
following special from Clovis:
Olovis, N.
June 26. "Not Guil- Does it pay? In other words, does
ty" was the verdict rendered at three it pay In dollars and health and hapo'clock this afternoon by the jury in piness ,for a nation to regularly rethe case of Frank Leteaux, charged quire a rest day Irrespective of rewith murder for the killing of Dan ligions creed? Students of political
social sciences have of late giv
lons, the 31st of January. Tae Jury and
a as out fifteen hours, the case going en strong pronouncements
on the
to the Jury at midnight last night af- subject of a rest day. In view of that
ter a trial which lasted six days and this city Is to be favored with the
which proved sensational all through. presence of Dr. Edward
Thomson,
Judge Pope, presiding at the trial. Pit D., IJ D., iwlwj officially repreOpinion here has been about equally sents tae Rest Day League of Ameridivided on the case. The defend ant ca and because he has a reputation
was a drummer for the Reidoria ho for being a most polished orator and
tel and Lyons was a runner for the fcholar and, will interest and please
Antlers house. The quarrel which re every class of people in Ro&well it Is
sulted in the killing arose over tae il elded to make the occasion a mas
rivalry of the men in soliciting trade meeting to which ail religious socieat the station. Leteaux finally drew ties, social and 'literary clubs, fraterhis, gun and fired three times, his plea nal orders, labor organization, business and professional men are invitbeing that he shot only in
The case was hard fought all Lie way ed. Prof. Brierley will direct in the
through by the atoorneys, the defend nvisic and Mayor Veal will preside.
ant being represented by Terrell and 8: (Ml p. m. Wednesday in the Methodthrough concentration of Industrial Spicer of Clovis and W. C Reid of ist Ciurch,-Southpower, he said. "The run signtn- - Roswell, while the temritony was repcance of the attempt to check the resented by Oullen F. Thomas of Ft. GOV. DICKERSON WILL NOT
STOP. THE BIG FIGHT.
growth and power of great eotnbina Worth, Attorney Reader of imarillo.
Reno,
Nev.,
June 28. The last linAttorney
McBee
commerce
of
a.id
clause
District
Fallen
through
the
tions
gering
fear
of
interference ta the big
poJ
scartoewas
and Hockenhull of Clovis.
tae constitution
fight of July Fourth was swept away
col ved at the time of the enactment.
this morning when Governor Dicker
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. SL
of the Sherman law. nor ti'til suc
son arrived and personally announco
cessive interpretations of it had been
ed to Tex Rickard that tiere was no
given by the Supreme Court.
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FEG3S VALLEY Dr:J3 CO.

Stora

JUNE

An assortment of numerous articles that will make
Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.

Zl Nil The Jeweler.

Just what you want
for the 4th and at
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FIREWORKS

Right Prices.

BRIDE-0-

.

DO YOU REALIZE

It's the final

Not the

first Cost that Counts.

See Our Grades Compare Prices
OIKS KM INTEREST YOU.

Kemp Lumber Co.

--

Phone 35.

